
SAFE SPACES
Interstate Hotels & Resorts are taking as many steps as
possible to ensure the safety of our guests and team

members, so you can visit our hotels with peace of mind.

All information is subject to change in line with government guidance. 



FAQs for Meetings and Events

We are committed to operating our meetings and events space with a

continued focus on the health and safety of guests and our teams, and we

have a range of measures and working practices to support this. Please

explore our frequently asked questions below for more details.

How do the government restrictions on capacities affect my event?

Current guidelines no longer restrict capacities for meetings and events.

However, we will be working closely with meeting bookers to ensure we

manage delegate flows and reduce overcrowding, particularly when hosting

more than one event over the same time period. 

We offer the option to breaks between multiple events and offering separate

designated breakout areas on request.

Am I required to wear a face mask?

In line with UK Government guidelines, it is no longer mandatory to wear a

face mask in public spaces and we will be respecting the individual choice of

meeting organisers, delegates and team members.

Do delegates need to give you their details for Test and Trace purposes? 

We continue to encourage all guests to register their visit via the NHS contact

tracing app using the QR codes displayed in public areas. If you do not have a

smartphone, you can give your details directly to a member of the team

instead.

How are you looking after the safety of your team?

We have training on hygiene standards for our teams and give clear guidance

on taking time off when feeling unwell. PPE has been provided for job roles

that require this. There are also communication channels in place for team

members who require further advice and guidance. 



FAQs for Meetings and Events

Provision of hand sanitiser in meeting room breakout areas and in all public areas

Individual delegate settings including paper, pens and water.

Regular cleaning of breakout areas and toilets including sanitisation of high contact  

Sanitizer and wipes available for cleaning shared equipment, eg. flipcharts and pens,  

 Emphasis on contactless communication via email or phone between the meeting  

 Contactless payment via invoice for companies with agreed credit facilities or via   

 Flexible meal options including; individual packaged lunch and hot box on request,

subject to availability at the time of booking.

How are you looking after the safety of delegates?

We will be operating our meeting and events space with strong hygiene measures in

place and with additional cleaning regimes. 

These include;

      sanitised equipment 

      areas such as handles, taps, chair arms and tables 

       LCD projectors, TV, telephone, or any other AV equipment

       organiser and hotel meeting coordinator 

        card payment only 

We also ask all meeting organisers to ensure clear communication with delegates on the

importance of following self-isolation guidelines if showing symptoms of Coronavirus.

A note on cancellation policies

Due to the uncertain nature of the environment we are currently operating in, we reserve

the right to withdraw or amend any booking or pricing to ensure the event complies

with current government guidelines. This is with the safety of our teams and our guests

front of mind. We will endeavor to give 30 days notice, where possible, of any changes

required.

As such, we will continue to offer flexible terms and conditions, and currently will enable

cancellation of any event without penalty should government guidance mean we cannot

provide all elements as originally contracted.

If you have any further questions, please contact the team directly and they will be

happy to assist with your inquiry.



Any delegates showing COVID-19 symptoms MUST be asked to leave the

premises with transport arranged by the meeting organiser if required and

the hotel informed immediately. 

Upon arrival to the hotel, we encourage all delegates to register their visit via

the NHS contact tracing app using the QR codes displayed in public areas.    

 If a delegate does not have a smartphone, they can give their details directly

to a member of the team instead. 

We would like to remind all delegates of the importance of hand washing and

sanitising and will continue to provide sanitising stations in public areas.

To support contactless communication, please complete pre-order lunch

sheets before the first break, using the sheet provided via email. Completed

sheets should be emailed back to the on-day contact. 

Breaks and lunch will be as per the Booking Event Order, unless changes are

requested in advance via the agreed contact number.

To support delegate flows and avoid overcrowding, please ensure any arrival,

break and departure times are clearly communicated to delegates and they

are directed to and designated areas for breaks.

 
 

We continue to focus on safe operations within our meeting and event space to

ensure the health and safety of guests and our teams. 

We request that, as the meeting organiser, you continue to remind the delegates

of the following safe working practices

 

In line with UK Government guidelines, it is no longer mandatory to wear a face

mask in public spaces and we will be respecting the individual choice of

delegates and team members.

We appreciate your support and co-operation. The safety of our teams and

guests is our number one priority, by working together we will keep everyone

safe. 

By signing this document, you are agreeing to the policies set out and

understand your responsibilities.

Meeting Organiser Name: ___________________Date: ____________________

Meeting Organiser Signature: __________________________

Meeting Organiser Responsibility Contract



Our hotel uses a professional outsourced cleaning organisation that

specialises in hotels. To minimise risk and enhance safety for all

guests, we have evolved our cleaning and sanitisation protocol. The

enhanced measures, which have been vetted by industry experts,

includes:

What steps are you taking to look after the
safety of your guests in your bedrooms?

Increased time allotted for room cleaning to enable a

deeper level of cleaning between guests. 

service a room is used to maintain consistency.

A 6-stage checklist outlining the processes required to

placed on the exterior door handle to confirm the room

has been fully cleaned and should not be entered by

anyone other than the next guest due to stay.

Once cleaning is completed, an external notice is

cloth in every room.

Disinfection of all touch points within bedrooms & a ‘one

cloth per room’ policy, meaning a new/fresh cleaning

Rooms will be cleaned daily with our enhanced cleaning schedule. 

Will my room be cleaned during my stay?

      However guests can opt out of housekeeping or room cleaning  

      during their stay. 



The guest is welcomed by the receptionist from behind the

protective screen.

We are operating a “minimal cash policy” and will present a sanitised

PDQ machine to complete a card pre-authorisation should the guest

wish to settle their own bill on departure or if they wish to bill back

incidental items to their room.

If a paper invoice is required, the receptionist, with sanitised hands,

will print the invoice and place it on the desk before stepping back to

allow the guest to collect the item.

Public area will be sanitised frequently. 

What does the check-in/check-out process entail?

On departure, guests will be asked to place their used key cards into

a open container on the reception desk.

At the end of the day the container with the used key cards is

removed and the reception team will sanitise each key card

individually before they are re-used.

How are room keys cleaned and distributed?



If you have any questions, please don't

hesitate to get in touch:

sales@cpnewcastlehotel.co.uk

0191 562 3333

https://cpnewcastlehotel.co.uk/

Whether you are travelling to Newcastle for

business or pleasure, we have an excellent

range of facilities at Crowne Plaza Newcastle!

Our hotel is located in the heart of Newcastle

city centre and boasts 251 bedrooms, including

accessible and family rooms, and nine purpose-

built meeting rooms.

We have taken extra steps to keep our

guests and teams safe, and we will be

evolving our new safety measures in line

with government guidance - scroll to the

next page to find out more.

We can also facilitate full risk assessments

at your request – simply ask our team for

more information. 

About us 

Your questions, answered

Competitive 
packages

Tasty food &
drink options

Exceptional
customer service

Comfortable
rooms

Get in touch 

Exclusive business
rates

 
FIND OUT MORE

https://www.interstatehotels.co.uk/exclusive-business-rates-for-hotel-rooms/
https://www.interstatehotels.co.uk/exclusive-business-rates-for-hotel-rooms/
https://www.interstatehotels.co.uk/exclusive-business-rates-for-hotel-rooms/

